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Abstract
Purpose Humanity has been modifying the planet in a measurable way for thousands of years. Recently, this influence has been
such that some feel we are in a new geological epoch, the Anthropocene. This reviewwill describe how soil erosion and sediment
dynamics have (i) been used to assess the impact of humans on the planet and (ii) affected the global climate and influenced water
security. Emphasis is placed on changes since the middle of the twentieth century, as this coincides with what many suggest is the
start of the Anthropocene Epoch.
Results and discussion The use of sediment archives has been instrumental in our understanding of how environmental
systems have developed over time, both naturally and in response to anthropogenic activities. Additional information has
come from measurement and monitoring programs, and tracing and fingerprinting studies. In turn, models have been
developed that enable forecasting. Some of the main global impacts of enhanced soil erosion and changes in sediment
dynamics and sediment composition include: changes in radiative energy balances and impacts on the cryosphere; the
global carbon cycle; and greenhouse gas emissions. Impacts on water security include: effects on freshwater biota,
including wild salmon populations; fluxes of contaminants, including microplastics; and reservoir and river channel
sedimentation, including flooding. Sediment archives and monitoring programs have also been used to document the
effect of mitigation measures and environmental policies.
Conclusion Sediment archives enable us to assemble information over a variety of timescales (i.e., 100 to 105 years and longer)
and a range of spatial scales (from sub-watershed to continental), in addition to environments ranging from arid to tropical to
polar. Often the temporal resolution is better than other paleoenvironmental reconstruction approaches. As such, sedimentary
records, when combined with measurement and monitoring approaches and other sources of information, have enabled us to
determine changes in atmospheric, terrestrial, and aquatic systems, especially over the last 100 years. While soil erosion and
sediment dynamics have provided a wealth of information and greatly enhanced our understanding of the role of humanity in
modifying the planet, suggestions are given for further research.

Keywords Sedimentarchives .Paleoenvironmental reconstruction .Sediment-associatedcontaminants .Cryosphere .Freshwater
biota . Climate change

1 Introduction

We are now at a point in time where humanity is controlling
how parts of the planet are functioning. In addition to altering
the global climate, the actions of humanity are, among other
things: altering the vegetation and land cover of the Earth’s
surface; regulating the flows of water, sediment, nutrients, and
chemicals; modifying the height, composition, and pH of the
global ocean; and causing the reduction and extinction of nu-
merous biological species (Vitousek et al. 1997). Venter et al.
(2016) estimate that 75% of the planet’s land surface is
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experiencing measurable human pressure. Given this situa-
tion, one of the greatest challenges facing the scientific com-
munity is to identify the type and magnitude of the changes
brought about by humanity on the environment.

For many people, sediment are considered a nuisance and
typically have negative connotations. In most human systems,
they are removed via sweeping (as in the case of the urban road
network), filtering (as in the case of water supply systems), or
dredging (as in the case of navigation channels). In environmen-
tal systems, they often have negative impacts, such as the smoth-
ering of river gravels or as a carrier of pollutants. But despite
these apparent “problems” underlying all of these issues, and
others, is the fact that sediment dynamics and composition pro-
vide a wealth of information about the state of the planet. While
the emphasis of this paper is on sediment, they are strongly
linked to soil erosion as this is often the primary source of this
material and, therefore, both are considered. This review will
describe how soil erosion and sediment dynamics and composi-
tion have (i) been used to assess the impact of humans on the
planet and (ii) affected the global climate and influenced water
security. The former objective focuses on approaches to assem-
ble information and to assess the direction (i.e., increase vs de-
crease) and magnitude of the impacts. The latter objective focus-
es more on the nature of the impacts using examples, while also
trying to illustrate the interconnectedness of the impacts.
Inevitably, this review only covers some topics—which partly
reflects the interests and experience of the author—and includes
only a limited number of references, as there are thousands of
published journal articles, book chapters, and reports by govern-
ments and other organizations on the subject matter. However, it
is hoped that the material covered is sufficient to identify the role
of sediment in understanding the impact of humanity on the
planet and provides a platform for further reading.

2 Reconstructing the history of humanity
on the Earth using sediment

Much of our understanding of the evolution of the planet has
come from sedimentary records. Indeed, Lewis and Maslin
(2018) call geologic sediment “Earth’s natural storage de-
vices.” For example, Hays et al. (1976) used the oxygen iso-
tope signal contained in planktonic foraminifera in 10- to 15-m
cores of marine sediment dating back to ~ 450,000 years B.P.
to reconstruct past climates. From this, they were able to con-
firm Milankovich’s theory of orbital forcing which explained
Quaternary glacial-interglacial cycles. Hays et al. (1976) sug-
gested that it should be possible, therefore, to predict future
“natural” climates, i.e., those in the absence of anthropogenic
impacts. Interestingly, modeled predictions of future climate
over the next several thousand years, but ignoring anthropo-
genic impacts, indicated extensive glaciation in the Northern
Hemisphere (Hays et al. 1976). This helps to confirm the

significant role of humans in modifying the present global
climate system.

2.1 Sediment and the Anthropocene

In addition to facilitating the reconstruction of past climates,
sedimentary records have also been used to identify and quan-
tify the effects of humans on environmental systems. Thus,
fossil charcoal and pollen preserved in sedimentary sequences
have been used to establish the timing and magnitude of the
use of fire, dated to the Early Pleistocene Epoch (Glikson
2013), and forest clearance for agriculture, which started
about 11,000 years B.P. and became extensive about
8000 years B.P. (Lewis and Maslin 2015). Similarly,
Roberts et al. (2018) used records of pollen contained in or-
ganic andminerogenic sedimentary deposits (e.g., bogs, lakes,
etc.) for sites throughout Europe to show the temporal and
spatial distribution of tree cover in Europe. For mixed temper-
ate forest, the cover has been declining progressively since ~
6000 years ago linked to forest clearance for agriculture, while
for boreal forests in northern Europe clearance has only be-
come detectable in the last two millennia and is less
widespread.

As such, sediment has been utilized for defining and dating
the “Anthropocene,” a new geological epoch in which the
signal of humans is widespread and persistent and, in some
cases, dominating as a geologic agent (Crutzen and Stoermer
2000; Crutzen 2002). Indeed, some have argued that to be a
true, new geological epoch that “global-scale changes must be
recorded in geological stratigraphic material such as glacier
ice, rock or [terrestrial and] marine sediments” (Lewis and
Maslin 2015, p. 171). While few would doubt that we are
now in a new period of geological time, whereby humanity
is strongly influencing most environments on the planet, there
is much controversy over the timing of the start of the
Anthropocene (Lewis and Maslin 2018; Ruddiman 2018). In
this regard, sedimentary records contain a wealth of informa-
tion (Table 1) that are likely to be valuable in how we
determine and quantify the impact of humans on the planet.
Waters et al. (2018) suggest that information contained in
sediment deposits in certain marine, lacustrine, estuarine,
and delta locations may contain the highest resolution stratig-
raphy to enable a globally synchronous marker to be
established, a Global Boundary Stratotype Section and Point
(GSSP) or so-called stratigraphic “golden spike” (Zalasiewicz
et al. 2017).

While humans have impacted the planet for thousands
of years, as described above, often the magnitude of the
impacts was relatively small, in part due to low popula-
tions, and local. Impacts also tended to be diachronous as
technological developments, such as land clearing, moved
slowly between settlements separated over vast distances.
It is argued that the start of the Anthropocene Epoch
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should be based on a clear, synchronous, and transforma-
tive stratigraphic signal (Zalasiewicz et al. 2017). Several
markers have been used to help define the start of the
Anthropocene and globally impactful radionuclide signals
associated with thermonuclear weapon tests, such as
plutonium-239 (239Pu) and excess carbon-14 (14C), are
among the most useful (Waters et al. 2016). The timing
of these tests, which started in the late 1940s and 1950s,
coincides with the timing of the first occurrence of signif-
icant increases in other markers such as synthetic products
(e.g., plastics, DDT) and the compounds and isotopes of
carbon and nitrogen, such δ13C and δ15N, due to the com-
bustion of hydrocarbons and the application of fertilizers
(Waters et al. 2018) (Table 2; see also Section 3.2.2). The
suggested timing of the start of the Anthropocene Epoch as
the middle of the twentieth century also aligns with the
Great Acceleration (Steffen et al. 2015), whereby substan-
tial increases in socio-economic development—as mea-
sured using population growth, gross domestic product
(GDP), energy consumption, paper production, and fertil-
izer application, etc.—mirrored changes in Earth system
characteristics such as atmospheric chemistry and ocean
acidification, among others.

2.1.1 Sediment archives: changes in sediment fluxes
and sedimentation rates

In looking at sediment to record human activity on the
planet, there are several types of evidence that can be used.

One type of evidence is changes in sediment fluxes on
landscapes and in river systems and ultimately recorded
in depositional environments like the ocean. Although
there is a long history of such work (see Wohl 2020), es-
pecially within the discipline of geomorphology (e.g.,
Gilbert 1917), it increased in the 1950s (e.g., Leopold
1956; Thomas Jr 1956). Values of specific sediment yield
(i.e., mass of material transported per unit time per unit
contributing area) are often measured in transport corridors
like rivers and provide a useful measure that integrates a
range of processes occurring on the terrestrial/fluvial land-
scape (e.g., forms of erosion and sediment conveyance).
Thus, studies have used terrestrial and oceanic sedimentary
deposits and modern sediment yields in rivers to determine
that global denudation rates due to natural processes are ~
5 × 109 t year−1 (Wilkinson 2005). This value is important
as it provides a baseline against which to compare more
recent values, especially those since the middle of the
twentieth century (i.e., the Anthropocene Epoch) and also
to identify if management actions are having positive ef-
fects. Thus, the present rate of global denudation is ~ 100–
120 × 109 t year−1 (Hooke 2000; Wilkinson 2005) (Fig. 1).
It is important to remember that this value is reflective of
weathering and erosion of the land surface due to a com-
bination of natural processes and human activities, espe-
cially agriculture, resource extraction, and construction.
Modern fluxes to the global ocean are of the order of 13–
20 × 109 t year−1 (Milliman and Syvitski 1992; Vörösmarty
et al. 2003; Wilkinson and McElroy 2007; Milliman and

Table 1 Key events whereby
humanity modified processes and
environments on the Earth
(modified from Lewis and Maslin
2015). Most lines of evidence in-
clude sediment in depositional
environments like bogs/peat,
wetlands, floodplains, lakes, and
ocean (See Table 2 for a focus on
the last 100 years)

Event Date Geographic extent Stratigraphic markers and
lines of evidence

Origin of farming ~ 11,000 years
B.P.

Southwest Asia,
becoming global

Fossil crop and tree pollen,
phytoliths, charcoal

Extensive farming ~ 8000 years B.P.
to present

Eurasia event,
becoming global

CO2 inflection in glacier ice, fossil
crop and tree pollen, phytoliths,
charcoal

Rice production ~ 6500 years B.P.
to present

Southeast Asian event,
becoming global

CH4 inflection in glacier ice, fossil
crop pollen, fossil domesticated
ruminant remains

Anthropogenic soils ~ 3000–500 years
B.P.

Local event, local
impact, but
widespread

High organic matter content in
soils, fossil crop pollen

New-Old World
connection (i.e.,
start of modern
world-system)

1492–1800 Eurasian-Americas
event, global impact

Low point of CO2 in glacier ice,
fossil pollen, charcoal,
phytoliths, speleothem δ18O,
CH4

Industrial revolution 1760 to present Northwest Europe
event, local impact,
becoming global

Fly ash from charcoal burning,
14N:15N ratio, and diatom
composition in lake sediments

Nuclear weapon
detonation

1945 to present Local events, global
impact

Radionuclides in tree rings, glacier
ice, and sediment deposits

Persistent industrial
chemicals

~ 1950 to present Local events, global
impact

Compounds in glacier ice and
sediment deposits
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Farnsworth 2011; Li et al. 2020a) due to upstream stor-
age, especially in reservoirs and on floodplains. Indeed,
Syvitski et al. (2005) estimate that about 26% of the glob-
al terrestrial sediment flux (i.e., > 100 × 109 t; 1.4 ×
109 t year−1) is stored in large and small reservoirs. The
value now is likely larger given the addition of new res-
ervoirs, such as that created by the completion of the
Three Gorges Dam, China, in 2003, which had trapped
over 2.6 × 109 t of sediment up to 2015 (Wu et al. 2020).
Thus, Milliman and Farnsworth (2011) estimate that the
decrease in sediment discharge to the global ocean attrib-
utable to reservoirs may exceed 5 × 109 t year−1.
Similarly, Li et al. (2020a) assessed suspended sediment
fluxes for 309 of the world’s large rivers (basin area >
1000 km2) and determined that the sediment flux to the
global ocean has decreased by ~ 20% over the last 5–
10 years compared to the longer-term average. They iden-
tified that this was mainly due to reservoir sedimentation,
especially in Asian rivers, as well as soil conservation
practices (see also Section 3.2.3).

Other studies have used a paleoenvironmental recon-
struction approach to determine local and regional chang-
es in erosion and sediment fluxes in response to land
cover and land use changes (e.g., Oldfield 1977;
Dearing 1991; Page and Trustrum 1997; Zolitschka
1998). In many situations, the records show that sediment
yields—and by inference rates of erosion and sediment
delivery—have increased over the last 100 years, and
especially since the middle of the twentieth century. In
some cases, this is due to agricultural intensification fol-
lowing World War II and, in particular, the conversion of
pasture to arable land and increases in stocking density
(e.g., Foster and Lees 1999; Walling et al. 2003a). In
other cases, it reflects land conversion since the 1960s,
such as deforestion in the Mara River basin in Kenya and
Tanzania (Dutton et al. 2019). While individual case-
study examples are informative—as often the detail and
resolution of the sediment records are of a high level—
such studies may be unable to determine if an impact is
due to a localized activity (e.g., a mine or single farm
activity) or is of regional or global significance (e.g.,
due to regional/national policies or climate change). At
the regional and (multi-)national scale, large numbers of
depositional environments are required to capture the full
spatial extent of changes. Thus, Schiefer et al. (2013)
used dated cores from 104 lakes in western Canada
(British Columbia and Alberta), and mixed-effects
modeling, to allocate trends in sedimentation to changes
in climate and land use. They found that wide-scale forest
harvesting and associated road infrastructure, mainly
since the middle of the twentieth century, explained much
of the increases in sedimentation. This is covered more in
the next section.Ta
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2.1.2 Sediment archives: changes in sediment composition
and properties

Fossil pollen records have long been used to reconstruct past
climates and vegetation composition, including the impact of
humans, as described earlier (Section 2.1). In many cases, such
records are linked to changes in sedimentation rates, which
provide a measure of rates of soil erosion and sediment
delivery to the receiving waterbody; useful reviews are
provided by Dotterweich (2013) and Vanwalleghem et al.
(2017). Thus, Jenny et al. (2019) reconstructed sediment accu-
mulation rates for 632 lakes throughout the world to infer the
start of anthropogenic soil erosion. They showed that rates of
sediment accumulation had increased prior to 4000 years B.P.
and this increase was linked to decreases in arboreal pollen due
to the conversion of forested land to agriculture. Interestingly,
Jenny et al. (2019) were also able to identify increases in sed-
iment accumulation rates and arboreal pollen in the early
Holocene (ca. 12,000 to 8000 years B.P.) due to the recession
of the Northern Hemisphere ice sheets (i.e., paraglacial
sedimentation; Church and Ryder 1972) and the subsequent
stabilization of landscapes between ca. 8000 to 4000 years
B.P.

The chemical composition of sediment has also been used
to reconstruct the impacts of humans on the environment. For
example, the concentrations of trace elements recorded in wet-
land, floodplain, lake, and estuarine sediment deposits have
been used to record the start of industrialization and associated
pollution of terrestrial and aquatic systems, often over thou-
sands of years, as in the case of mercury (e.g., Martínez-
Cortizas et al. 1999; Cooke et al. 2009, 2020) and other metals
(Hudson-Edwards et al. 1999; Elbaz-Poulichet et al. 2020)
that have a long history of mining (Fig. 2). Recently, similar
studies have used sediment deposits to document the pollution
of aquatic systems from artificial substances. Thus, Thiebault

et al. (2017) used cores of sediment collected behind a dam in
the city of Orleans, France, to document the occurrence of
pharmaceutical products, such as painkillers (e.g., acetamino-
phen) and antibiotics (e.g., ofloxacin), over the last 50–
60 years. They demonstrated that the first occurrence of the
pharmaceutical products in the sediment typically coincided
with the introduction of the product on the market (also see
Section 3.2.2). They were also able to use downcore profiles
of the concentrations of pharmaceutical products in the sedi-
ment to infer human behavior via the management operations
of nearby wastewater treatment plants.

2.1.3 Sediment flux monitoring

There are several contemporary measurement and monitoring
approaches that can be utilized to assess the impacts of
humans on soil erosion and sediment dynamics. In the case
of soil erosion and redistribution, this includes: (i) measuring
specific erosion processes over time (e.g., use of erosion pins,
erosion bridge, erosion plots; Shakesby 1993; Lawler et al.
1999; Poesen 2018); use of a series of maps or remote sensing
images (e.g., Welch et al. 1984; D’Oleire-Oltmanns et al.
2012); and the use of tracers such as fallout radionuclides
(e.g., Guzman et al. 2013; see Section 2.1.4). In the case of
sediment fluxes in rivers, numerous countries have a network
of gauging stations that measure discharge and sometimes
suspended sediment fluxes. The latter is usually determined
by measurements of suspended sediment concentration, often
estimated via continuous turbidity measurements, which are
converted to suspended sediment loads and yields using dis-
charge records. Some stations also measure bedload yields
although such stations are less common given the inherent
difficulty of measuring bedload. Although records of
suspended sediment flux typically only cover periods of sev-
eral decades, in some cases, there are essentially continuous

Fig. 1 Historical rates of
anthropogenic erosion and the
long-term (i.e., last ~ 541 million
years) geologic denudation rate
(24 m per million years)
(modified from Wilkinson 2005)
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records that go back 50–100 years. In these cases, it is possible
to examine the role of numerous factors on sediment fluxes
(e.g., land use and climate changes; see examples above) in-
cluding mitigation practices. For example, Li et al. (2020b)
reconstructed the history of sediment fluxes in the Mississippi
River, USA, from 1952 to 2009 (Fig. 3), using records of
discharge and suspended sediment concentration from the
US Geological Survey. Sediment fluxes to the coastal zone
have decreased from 400–500 × 106 t year−1 prior to 1900 (see
Horowitz 2010; Meade and Moody 2010) to ~ 350 ×
106 t year−1 for the period 1952–1962 and to ~ 200 ×
106 t year−1 for 1963–2009. Li et al. (2020b) estimate that this

reduction is due to soil conservation measures and sediment
being trapped behind dams; Meade and Moody (2010) also
identify the effect of river engineering. The result of this con-
siderable reduction in suspended sediment load to the lower
reaches of the river—including the city of New Orleans—and
the Gulf of Mexico has been profound, particularly as it coin-
cides with sea-level rise. It is estimated that 5000 km2 of the
Louisiana coastline alone has been lost over the last 80 years
due to coastal erosion. Consequently, the state of Louisiana
has pledgedUS$50 billion to help stop coastal erosion, includ-
ing returning upstream sediment fluxes and dynamics to more
natural conditions (Globe and Mail 2019).

Fig. 2 Total accumulation rates
(ART) and enrichment ratios (EF)
for copper (Cu), antimony (Sb),
mercury (Hg), and lead (Pb) in
cores collected from Lake Robert,
France. Sediment levels older
than 10,800 years BC could not
be dated and were thus assigned
arbitrary dates (modified from
Elbaz-Poulichet et al. 2020)

Fig. 3 Interannual variability of
sediment flux to coastal
Louisiana, the Gulf of Mexico,
from the Mississippi River
system, USA (modified from Li
et al. 2020b). The record is divid-
ed into two periods (1952–1962
(P1) and 1963–2009 (P2)) due to
an abrupt change point in 1962
(for details, see Li et al. 2020b)
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2.1.4 Sediment tracing and fingerprinting

In addition to direct measurement and monitoring of sediment
fluxes, studies have also used tracers to assess the role of
humans on the planet. Fallout radionuclides (FRNs), such as
unsupported lead-210 (210Pbun), cesium-137 (137Cs), and
beryllium-7 (7Be), have been used to estimate rates of soil
erosion and sediment redistribution, particularly on agricultur-
al land (Mabit et al. 2008). One of the main advantages of the
use of FRNs like 137Cs is that they can be used inmost parts of
the world given their global distribution, thereby providing a
common approach and enabling rates of soil erosion and sed-
iment redistribution, and identification of sediment sources, to
be compared (Mabit et al. 2008; Evrard et al. 2020). Some
studies (e.g., Khodadadi et al. 2019) have used FRNs with
different radioactive half-lives to assess changes in erosion
and redistribution over time or evaluate the effectiveness of
soil conservation measures (Dercon et al. 2012). Other studies
(e.g., Tiessen et al. 2009; Li et al. 2011; Porto et al. 2018) have
resampled the activity inventories of FRNs at the same site
after a period of time (i.e., decades) to assess to impact of land
use changes and management on rates and patterns of soil
erosion and sediment redistribution. Studies have also used
other sediment tracers, such as rare earth elements and mineral
magnetic substances (for a review, see Guzman et al. 2013).

Sediment tracers have also been used to document where
sediment originated from, by using a suite of tracers to “fin-
gerprint” the main sediment sources. While such information
is useful for understanding how natural landscapes have
evolved over time, most work has focused on aquatic systems
where sediment have been identified as a problem; for exam-
ple, the delivery of excessive nutrients (e.g., phosphorus) and
contaminants; issues of the reservoir or channel sedimenta-
tion; or impacts on sensitive aquatic ecosystems (see
Section 3.2). The majority of studies have determined the
sources of contemporary sediment by collecting samples of
suspended sediment or the sediment temporally stored in the
channel bed (for reviews, see Walling 2013; Haddadchi et al.
2013; Owens et al. 2016; Collins et al. 2017). Often, such an
approach is part of a larger sediment measurement and mon-
itoring network (e.g., Walling et al. 1999), such as the work to
investigate sediment fluxes to the Great Barrier Reef in
Australia (for a review, see Bartley et al. 2014), while in other
cases it is a bespoke sampling campaign to address a specific
issue, such as a wildfire (e.g., Smith et al. 2011; Owens et al.
2012; García-Comendador et al. 2017). In some situations, the
sediment fingerprinting technique has been used with sedi-
ment archives to reconstruct changes over time (e.g., Collins
et al. 1997; Owens et al. 1999; Owens and Walling 2002;
Walling et al. 2003a; Wynants et al. 2020). Thus, Gateuille
et al. (2019) applied the sediment fingerprinting technique to a
floodplain core to reconstruct changes in the dominant sedi-
ment sources in a large drainage basin in British Columbia,

Canada, following the construction of a dam and reservoir in
the 1950s, and subsequent land use changes (Fig. 4). In the
context of assessing the role of humanity on the planet, using
the sediment fingerprinting technique to reconstruct changes
in sediment sources and dynamics over time offers great po-
tential as it is able to identify trends and avoids some of the
limitations associated with sampling over a limited period,
such as a year or two (for a useful review, see D’Haen et al.
2012). Such an approach is particularly powerful when linked
to additional information in sediment archives such as pollen
and other proxies of environmental conditions, and historical
information on drivers such as changes in land use/land cover
and climate.

2.2 Use of models to predict the future: addressing
sediment connectivity in model structures

The understanding of the Earth obtained using sediment ar-
chives, measurement, and monitoring programs, and tracing
and fingerprinting techniques can be used to predict the
Anthropocene of the future. Numerical models probably rep-
resent the best way to achieve this. There is a vast literature on
the use of models to estimate contemporary rates and patterns
of soil erosion (e.g., see Merritt et al. 2003; Brazier 2004; Van
der Perk et al. 2008; Pandey et al. 2016; Batista et al. 2019)
and the reader is directed to these sources of information.
Some studies have used models to predict the situation in
the future. Thus, Borrelli et al. (2020) used a high-resolution
version of the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation
(RUSLE)–based semi-empirical modeling approach
(GloSEM) to predict changes in soil loss by some water ero-
sion processes (mainly rill and inter-rill erosion) using a vari-
ety of Shared Socioeconomic Pathway and Representation
Concentration Pathway (SSP-RCP) scenarios. Borrelli et al.
(2020) were able to investigate the effects of changes in land
use, conservation measures, and climate on global soil erosion
rates for 2070. While socio-economic developments caused
increases or decreases in erosion relative to values in 2015,
depending on the scenario, in all cases, climate change pro-
jections increased water erosion rates (+ 30% to + 66%), es-
pecially under the RCP8.5 greenhouse gas emission scenario.
One can imagine that projections of soil loss estimates might
be greater if all forms of water erosion, in addition to other
forms of soil mobilization and erosion (e.g., tillage, wind, co-
extraction with crops and farm machinery etc.) were consid-
ered. This highlights a need for models which are able to
address all soil mobilization and erosion processes.

Several studies have used models to predict how sediment
fluxes may respond to future: (i) changes in land use/land
cover; (ii) use of watershed beneficial management practices
(BMPs); and (iii) changes in climate. The Soil and Water
Assessment Tool (SWAT; Arnold et al. 1998) represents
one of the most widely used models for this purpose, in part
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because of its ease of use and because it can be adapted for use
outside of its original land use/land cover type (i.e., agricul-
tural lands). Often, the model is used to assess recent changes
following land use/land cover changes including soil conser-
vation measures (e.g., Melaku et al. 2018) or likely changes in
future sediment fluxes due to climate change using an ergodic
approach (e.g., Palazón and Navas 2016), which in turn have
forecasting implications. Other models which link soil erosion
with sediment dynamics at the watershed scale include the
SEdiment Delivery Distributed model (SEDD; Ferro and
Porto 2000), the SEdiment DElivery Model (SEDEM; Van
Rompaey et al. 2001), the linked Water and Tillage Erosion
Model (WaTEM)-SEDEM model (Verstraeten and Prosser
2008), and the Sediment river Network model and its

derivatives (e.g., D-SedNet; Wilkinson et al. 2014). Some
studies have used climate scenarios based on global circula-
tion models to predict future changes in soil erosion and sed-
iment transport (e.g., Asselman et al. 2003). Thus, Bussi et al.
(2014) used the distributed land surface model TETIS to pre-
dict sediment yields in a mountainous catchment in Spain for
the period 2071–2100 based on two different greenhouse gas
emission scenarios. Relative to a control period (1961–1990),
sediment yields increased for one scenario (local conditions)
but decreased in the other which was representative of region-
al projected climatic conditions.

In most cases, there still remain large uncertainties associ-
ated with the predictions made by models (Batista et al. 2019;
Baartman et al. 2020), particularly for those concerned with

Fig. 4 a Results of discriminant function analysis used to distinguish the
three main sources of fine-grained sediment in the Nechako River basin,
British Columbia, Canada; and b downcore variations in source contri-
butions for a floodplain core. Variations in sources reflect the construction

of a dam and creation of a reservoir in the 1950s, as well as changes in
land use (mainly forestry activities and expansion of agriculture) in addi-
tion to wildfires and pine beetle outbreaks (modified from Gateuille et al.
2019)
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routing sediment through large and/or complex watersheds.
One of the main reasons for this relates to the representation
of connectivity within models (Keesstra et al. 2018). The con-
cept of connectivity in understanding the routing of water and
sediment in landscapes has received much attention over the
last 15 years (e.g., Brierley et al. 2006; Bracken and Croke
2007; Fryirs et al. 2007; Borselli et al. 2008; Bracken et al.
2013, 2015; Fryirs 2013; Keesstra et al. 2019; Poeppl et al.
2020) (for a useful review on sediment connectivity, see
Najafi et al. 2020). Conceptually, it is useful to consider sed-
iment connectivity as a combination of structural and func-
tional components (Wainwright et al. 2011), where the former
relates to the configuration of landscape elements, and the
latter addresses process dynamics. Keesstra et al. (2018) have
identified that a problem with this approach in models of soil
erosion and sediment routing is that structural connectivity
tends to view landscape topography as essentially static over
time, whereas over medium to long time scales this may not be
true, especially as humans modify the landscape. Instead,
Keesstra et al. (2018) advocate that water and sediment con-
nectivity should be considered in terms of time-independent
and time-variant properties. Thus, new developments in the
incorporation of sediment connectivity concepts into water-
shed scale erosion and sediment routing models (e.g.,
Baartman et al. 2020; Mahoney et al. 2020a, 2020b) offer
exciting opportunities to improve the ability of models for
forecasting.

3 Impacts of soil erosion, sediment dynamics,
and sediment composition on the global
climate and water security

The previous sections have demonstrated that information
contained in sediment archives (i.e., terrestrial and marine)
and an understanding of recent and contemporary sediment
dynamics and composition represent comprehensive ways to
determine how humanity has impacted the planet over a range
of timescales. The following sections consider some of these
main impacts in more detail, with an emphasis on contempo-
rary global environmental issues.

3.1 The role of soil erosion, sediment dynamics, and
sediment composition on the global climate

There are several ways in which soil erosion and sediment
dynamics have contributed to global climate change. These
include the role of soil erosion in modifying vegetation
cover and its subsequent effect on, for example: (i) the
hydrological cycle (e.g., transpiration, evaporation, run-
off); (ii) soil-atmosphere gas exchanges (including green-
house gases); and (iii) heat exchanges by altering surface
albedo. Similarly, sediment transport has also greatly

affected the global climate, either directly or indirectly as
a vector for redistributing substances, such as carbon. The
following sections will examine this topic further using
three examples.

3.1.1 Effect of atmospheric particulates on radiative energy
balances and impacts on the cryosphere

Particulate materials in the atmosphere, such as aerosols and
dust, influence the global climate directly through radiation
balances and cloud formation, and indirectly through ocean
fertilization which alters carbon sequestration (Mahowald
et al. 2005; McConnell et al. 2007a). Mahowald et al. (2005)
estimated that the total global dust flux is 1800 × 106 t year−1

and this represents about 14% of the annual global flux of
sediment to the oceans (Derry and Chadwick 2007). A signif-
icant portion of atmospheric dust is derived from processes on
the land surface (“crustal dusts”; McConnell et al. 2007a),
such as volcanic activity, biomass burning, weathering, and
wind erosion of fine-grained sediments from deserts, agricul-
tural land (e.g., exposed and recently tilled land), urban areas,
and resource extraction activities (e.g., mines). Thus, it is es-
timated that 182 × 106 t of dust is derived from the Sahara
desert in Africa each year due to wind erosion; interestingly,
this source supplies 22,000 t year−1 of phosphorus to the
Amazon basin, thereby fertilizing rainforests (Yu et al. 2015).

Studies have shown that atmospheric dust levels have in-
creased over the last 100 years or so in response to human
activity. Thus, McConnell et al. (2007a) investigated “crustal
dust” in ice core records from the northern Antarctic Peninsula
and determined that deposition fluxes increased from an an-
nual average of 12 mg m−2 year−1 for 1832–1900 to
27mgm−2 year−1 for 1960–1991. They assert that the increase
in atmospheric dust levels in Antarctica partly reflects land use
changes such as overgrazing and deforestation in South
America.

In addition to modifying radiation balances in the atmo-
sphere, atmospheric dust can also influence the global climate
when it is deposited on the Earth’s surface. For example,
changes in surface albedo (i.e., reflectivity) influence the
amount of incoming solar energy that is either reflected back
into the atmosphere or absorbed by a surface. It is probably
true to say that cryospheric environments are the most sensi-
tive to such changes. Small changes in albedo can cause snow,
glaciers, ice sheets, and permafrost to melt at enhanced rates,
which can lead to a variety of subsequent effects including
changes in hydrological and geomorphological processes,
and associated issues for downstream water resources. In
many cases, this can cause a positive feedback loop, with
increased melting of snow, ice, and permafrost causing the
release of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere (see
Section 3.1.3). Recent studies (e.g., Wittmann et al. 2017;
Yue et al. 2020) have identified that the deposition of dark,
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particulate material (i.e., fine-grained organic and
minerogenic sediment) on cryospheric surfaces can have mea-
surable effects on albedo, thereby changing the surface radia-
tion balance. Thus, Neto et al. (2019) showed that recent bio-
mass burning in the Amazon Basin resulted in the deposition
of particulate material onAndean glaciers, causing a change in
surface albedo and an increase in glacier melt. They calculated
that a combination of black carbon and atmospheric
minerogenic dust (i.e., 100 ppm in surface snow/ice) could
decrease surface albedo by up to 20%.

While much attention has been given to the role of black
carbon due to the burning of biomass and fossil fuels, which
accelerated with the start of the industrial revolution (e.g.,
Flanner et al. 2007; McConnell et al. 2007b), recently, there
has been a recognition of the important role of airborne par-
ticulates derived from wildland fires on the cryosphere
(Keegan et al. 2014), as well as other parts of the planet. In
part, this is because of the increase in extreme wildfires in the
last decade or so—itself a probable consequence of global
warming (Westerling 2016)—and the use of fire to clear vast
amounts of land for large-scale agriculture and plantations
(e.g., Indonesia in 2015, Brazil in 2019 and 2020). In these
situations, the particulates are both organic (i.e., from burning
of the biomass) and minerogenic due to the exposure of burnt
soils and sediments to wind erosion processes (Whicker et al.
2006; Wagenbrenner et al. 2011).

Interestingly, studies have shown that increases in glacier
melt—due to increases in air temperatures and deposition of
atmospheric particulates—can cause increases in sediment de-
livery to, and sediment transport in, downstream rivers
(Moore et al. 2009; Milner et al. 2017). In turn, glacial melt
is likely to release contaminants and pathogens, such as bac-
teria and viruses, previously stored in glacial ice (e.g., Blais
et al. 1998, 2010; Owens et al. 2019a), a phenomenon also
associated with thawing permafrost (Vonk et al. 2015;
Houwenhuyse et al. 2018). This may have implications for
downstream aquatic environments and water resources (Fig.
5). In turn, the exposure of new surfaces in proglacial areas
and the release of sediment due to glacial retreat will provide
new sources of material for wind erosion, thereby contributing
to airborne particulates.

3.1.2 Effects on the global carbon balance

One of the main ways in which soil erosion and sediment
transport have contributed to global climate change is by their
influence on the movement and sequestration of carbon.
Numerous studies (e.g., Stallard 1998; Lal 2003; Van Oost
et al. 2007) have attempted to determine the role of soil ero-
sion by water on the terrestrial carbon cycle and, in particular,
if soil erosion and sediment redistribution cause a net carbon
sink or source. Early work by Stallard (1998) used an ensem-
ble of model scenarios to estimate that human-induced burial

of carbon on land was 0.6–1.5 Pg C year−1 (P = 1 × 1015; thus,
0.6–1.5 × 109 t of C year−1). Lal (2003) extended this work to
estimate that the amount of soil organic carbon (SOC)
translocated by water erosion was in the range 4.0–6.0 Pg C
year−1, of which 2.8–4.2 Pg C year−1 was redistributed and
transferred to depressional sites for burial and/or transforma-
tion. The amount transported by rivers, either dissolved or
associated with sediments, to the global ocean was estimated
to be 0.4–0.6 Pg C year−1; this carbon may be mineralized or
buried with marine sediments. The remainder (i.e., 0.8–1.2 Pg
C year−1) is emitted into the atmosphere. Other studies have
determined different values for the global carbon cycle. Thus,
Van Oost et al. (2007) estimated total agricultural SOC ero-
sion rates of 0.47–0.61 Pg C year−1; Borrelli et al. (2013) have
revised this gross SOC displacement to ~ 0.8 Pg C year−1 (i.e.,
36% of the 2.5 Pg C year−1 total due to water erosion on land).
Van Oost et al. (2007) also calculated that soil erosion in the
world’s agricultural landscapes resulted in a global carbon
sink of 0.12 (range 0.06–0.27) Pg C year−1 and that 16–21
Pg of carbon has been buried in agricultural landscapes over
the past ~ 50 years.

Other studies have identified the important role of reser-
voirs in storing, sequestering, and mineralizing carbon. Thus,
Syvitski et al. (2005) estimated that 1–3 × 109 t of carbon (i.e.,
1–3 Pg C year−1) has been sequestered in reservoirs mainly
over the last ~ 50 years. Other parts of the landscape where
sediment are deposited and stored, such as floodplains, wet-
lands, lakes, and estuaries, are also likely to contain significant
amounts of carbon. In these situations, the carbon is likely to
be buried and/or transformed. In other aquatic environments,
such as channel beds and riverine slack-zones, the storage of
carbon is likely to be short-term, with minimal net loss to the
system (i.e., sequestration). These environments may be more
important in terms of carbon transformations, as in the case of
aquatic biofilms (Battin et al. 2008). However, our under-
standing and representation of lateral fluxes of carbon from
the land, through freshwater systems, to the global ocean in
the Land – Ocean Aquatic Continuum (LOAC) is generally
lacking in most global carbon and climate models (see Flato
et al. 2013; Le Quéré et al. 2018).

3.1.3 Effects of thawing permafrost on greenhouse gas
emissions

In the examples above, anthropogenic activities have caused
changes in erosion and sediment transport which have directly
affected the global climate via atmospheric particulates and
the redistribution of carbon. This is particularly relevant to
areas that have experienced agricultural, forest harvesting
and resource extraction activities. Furthermore, these land
use activities, among others (i.e., industrialization and urban-
ization) result in the release of greenhouse gases, which also
directly affect the global climate; this is beyond the scope of
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this review and the reader is directed to other publications
(e.g., Duxbury 1994; Robertson et al. 2000; Kalnay and Cai
2003; Myhre et al. 2013). In these cases, the link is between:
(i) human-induced changes in land cover/land use; (ii) subse-
quent changes in soil erosion, and sediment dynamics and
composition; and (iii) changes in climate. Often there is a
positive feedback loop such that human-induced changes in
climate result in further changes in land cover/land use, and so
on. In some landscapes, the link is a more direct one between:
(i) human-induced changes in climate; and (ii) subsequent
changes in erosion, and sediment dynamics and composition.
In other words, there need not be direct modification of land
cover/land use by humans. Examples of this simpler situation
include unmanaged landscapes such as certain tropical forests,
grasslands, and the cryosphere, such as permafrost. Again, the
link typically causes a positive feedback loop, such that mod-
ified geomorphological processes result in further changes in
the global climate.

Permafrost—ground that is at or below 0 °C for 2 years or
more and includes frozen peat, soil, and sediment—occupies
about 25% of the land surface of the Northern Hemisphere,
mainly in Alaska (USA), Canada, Russia, and Scandinavia.
The rate of surface air warming occurring in the high latitudes
of the Northern Hemisphere (i.e., the Arctic) is approximately
double the global average. Consequently, permafrost is melt-
ing and in turn releasing huge quantities of greenhouse gases,
including carbon dioxide (CO2), methane, and nitrous oxide,

which were previous stored. For example, Schuur et al. (2015)
report that terrestrial permafrost (i.e., not including sub-sea
permafrost such as clathrates) contain between 1330 and
1580 Pg (i.e., ~ 1500 × 109 t) of carbon; it is useful to compare
these values with those given in the previous section. Schuur
et al. (2011) estimated that thawing permafrost could result in
an average annual emission rate of 4–8 × 109 t of CO2 equiv-
alents (considering both CO2 and methane releases) for the
period 2011–2040 and annually 10–16 × 109 t of CO2 equiv-
alents for the period 2011–2100. A useful review of the mag-
nitude of greenhouse gases released due to melting permafrost
is provided in the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
(IPCC) Special Report on the Ocean and Cryosphere in a
Changing Climate (e.g., Meredith et al. 2019).

In addition to processes in the soil, such as the break-
down of organic matter by microrganisms allowing the
release of greenhouse gases into the atmosphere, geomor-
phological processes are influencing the exposure of soil
and organic carbon through soil erosion, channel bank ero-
sion, and mass movements, and by influencing the trans-
port and deposition of sediment and associated carbon in
aquatic systems (Abbott and Jones 2015; Vonk et al. 2015)
(Fig. 6). Thus, Beel et al. (2020) determined that physical
disturbance events caused enhanced sediment and particu-
late organic carbon fluxes in a small (0.21 km2) watershed
in the Canadian High Arctic. Monitoring for eight years
over the period 2006–2017, the cumulative sediment yield

Fig. 5 Link between atmospheric dust derived from human activities, melt of the cryosphere, and downstream impacts on aquatic ecosystems and water
resources
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for a watershed undergoing both physical (e.g., permafrost
thaw–related mass movements and erosion) and thermal (e.g.,
active layer deepening) disturbances was ~ 300 t km−2, which
compares to ~ 1 t km−2 for an adjacent watershed undergoing
just thermal disturbances. In both watersheds, the particulate
organic carbon flux was ~ 1.4% of the sediment flux.

Such findings have led some (e.g., Plaza et al. 2019;
Turetsky et al. 2019, 2020; Vonk et al. 2019) to suggest that
hydrological and geomorphological processes are fundamen-
tal in predicting the emission of greenhouse gases to the at-
mosphere and have been largely ignored in existing models.
Most models to date assume a slow thaw that is typically from
the surface down and that the key processes occur in the sur-
face zone. However, given the documented abundance of
massmovement events—especially on steep slopes—and oth-
er erosion processes, and the collapse of channel banks, then
the degradation of permafrost may be quicker than previously
thought. In addition, this degradation will expose deeper soil
and sediment profiles, and thus more organic matter, to
weathering and transport processes. Vonk et al. (2019, p. 3)
suggest that there needs to be a “pivot in Arctic permafrost
carbon research…..towards quantifying waterborne pathways
of lateral carbon transport.”

3.2 The effects of soil erosion, sediment dynamics,
and sediment composition on water security

While this section addresses issues of water security, it is
important to recognize that soil erosion, sediment dynamics,
and sediment composition also affect food security. However,
to address such impacts at the level of detail required is be-
yond the scope of the present review. Instead, the reader is
directed to key papers and reports (e.g., Brown 1981; Morgan
2005; Pimental 2006; Montgomery 2007a, 2007b; Verheijen
et al. 2009; Borrelli et al. 2013; FAO and ITPS 2015;
Montanarella et al. 2016; Vanwalleghem et al. 2017; Poesen
2018; FAO 2019a, 2019b).

In 2015, the Member States of the United Nations General
Assembly agreed to follow the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development (United Nations 2018). The program has 17
sustainable development goals (SDG) of which SDG6 ad-
dresses water and sanitation. SDG6 has six main targets, in-
cluding the following: (i) improve water quality (target 6.3);
(ii) increase water use efficiency and ensure freshwater sup-
plies (target 6.4); and (iii) protect and restore water-related
ecosystems (target 6.6) (United Nations 2018). The targets
within SDG6 align with the broad concept of water security,

Fig. 6 Conceptual model of the effects of geomorphological processes on carbon (and nitrogen) fluxes in permafrost landscapes, with an emphasis on
lateral transport (from Abbott and Jones 2015; reproduced with permission from John Wiley and Sons Ltd)
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which recognizes the need to protect water (quantity and qual-
ity) to meet the needs of human well-being, socio-economic
development, and the preservation of ecosystems (United
Nations 2013).

From a freshwater perspective, 80% of the world’s popu-
lation is exposed to high levels of threat to water security
(Vörösmarty et al. 2010). Table 3 illustrates the main themes
and drivers of stress based on Vörösmarty et al. (2010) (also,
see Best (2019) for a review of the stresses on the world’s
main big rivers). In many cases, the erosion, transport, and
deposition of sediment are a direct or indirect stressor. Thus,
sediment loading is identified as a direct cause of freshwater
“pollution” and linked to this is pollution associated with
chemicals that may be attached to sediment such as phospho-
rus, mercury, pesticides, and organic substances (see
Section 3.2.2). Soil erosion of agricultural land (i.e., arable
and pasture) influences the amount of land allocated to agri-
culture—i.e., erosion reduces the productivity of land requir-
ing more land for the same crop yield—thereby creating “wa-
tershed disturbance,” and in turn contributes to sediment and
chemical loading (i.e., “pollution”). Indirectly, sediment
fluxes influence the longevity of reservoirs (see
Section 3.2.3) and may lead to the construction of more dams

and reservoirs if lifespans are reduced due to sedimentation
(i.e., “water resources development”). Similarly, turbidity in
the water column and sedimentation of spawning gravels af-
fects fish species and populations (see Section 3.2.1), which
can influence recreational and commercial fishing and lead to
the need for aquaculture to meet food requirements (i.e., “bi-
otic factors”). Most of these stressors are also having profound
impacts on aquatic biodiversity (Vörösmarty et al. 2010).

Based on the concerns raised by Vörösmarty et al. (2010),
the following sections consider in more detail three examples
where sediment affect water security. In turn, the examples
illustrate how sediment dynamics and composition may influ-
ence how the United Nations Member States meet SDG6 tar-
gets in terms of aquatic ecosystems (Section 3.2.1), water
qual i ty (Sect ion 3.2.2) , and freshwater suppl ies
(Section 3.2.3).

3.2.1 The interaction between sediment and freshwater biota,
especially wild salmon

The impact of fine sediment on freshwater biota has been
documented for over 70 years (e.g., Wallen 1951). Research
has typically focused on: (i) phytoplankton, periphyton, and
macrophytes (e.g., Jones et al. 2012a, 2014; Battin et al.
2016); (ii) zooplankton and benthic invertebrates (e.g., Ryan
1991; Wood and Armitage 1997; Jones et al. 2012b); and (iii)
fish (e.g., Newcombe and MacDonald 1991; Kemp et al.
2011; Kjelland et al. 2015). Given the economic value and
cultural significance of fish, most research has focused on this
group of aquatic organisms, with particular emphasis on sal-
monids, which includes salmon, trout, chars, freshwater
whitefishes, and graylings (Bilotta and Brazier 2008).
Research has also addressed the effects of sediment on other
fish species including sturgeon (e.g., McAdam et al. 2005)
and perch (e.g., Pyle et al. 2005). Figure 7 shows some of
the main physical, chemical, and ecological impacts on fresh-
water biota from excessive sediment inputs due to anthropo-
genic activities. Work has mainly focused on either the direct
impacts of enhanced sediment inputs to freshwater systems
(e.g., turbidity and smothering; Kemp et al. 2011) or the effect
of chemicals (e.g., nutrients, pollutants) sorbed on the sedi-
ment which can cause death or modifications in behavior,
among other things (e.g., Pyle et al. 2005). As a consequence,
numerous regional and national organizations have developed
sediment quality guidelines for the protection of freshwater
biota that are often based on sediment concentration (e.g.,
Bilotta et al. 2012) and/or chemical content (e.g., Persaud
et al. 1993; MacDonald et al. 2000) metrics.

Conversely, it is useful to recognize that freshwater biota,
such as bacteria and microalgae (e.g., biofilms; Paterson et al.
2018), macrophytes (Petticrew and Kalff 1992; Wharton et al.
2006), and organisms that dig in river and lake substrates (e.g.,
crayfish, Johnson et al. 2011; salmon, Hassan et al. 2008) can,

Table 3 The main themes and drivers of stress affecting freshwater
security (modified from Vörösmarty et al. 2010). The themes and drivers
are listed in relative order of influence with greatest at top

Theme Driver

Water resources development Consumptive water loss

Human water stress

Agricultural water stress

Dam density

Flow disruption

River fragmentation

Pollution Organic loading

Pesticide loading

Nitrogen loading

Phosphorus loading

Mercury loading

Sediment loading

Soil salinization

Potential acidification

Thermal alteration

Watershed disturbance Cropland

Impervious surfaces

Livestock density

Wetland connectivity

Biotic factors Aquaculture pressure

Fishing pressure

Non-native fishes
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in turn, modify sedimentary habitats and can regulate sedi-
ment dynamics and fluxes (for a useful review, see Wilkes
et al. 2018). This has resulted in terms such as “ecosystem
engineers” (Jones et al. 1984).

A useful example, which helps to illustrate the interconnec-
tedness of many of the stressors and impacts on water systems
described above (also see Table 3) and shows the links be-
tween water security and biodiversity in rivers (Vörösmarty
et al. 2010), is the history of Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus
sp.) in North America. Most of the rivers of western North
America—including the US states of Alaska, California,
Idaho, Oregon, and Washington, and British Columbia and
Yukon in Canada—had a long history of extensive wild salm-
on populations which were vital for both marine and freshwa-
ter ecosystems (Montgomery 2003). As such, salmon are con-
sidered as a cultural and ecological keystone species as their
presence affects the socio-economic well-being of local peo-
ple (Galbreath et al. 2014; Noble et al. 2016) and the

composition, structure, and function of ecosystems (Paine
1966; Hilderbrand et al. 2004), for example as a food source
for bears, eagles, orcas, and humans. Furthermore, the role of
migrating salmon to spawning streams—often thousands of
kilometers from the Pacific Ocean—is essential in the supply
of marine-derived nutrients to headwater ecosystems. Thus,
stable isotopes of carbon, nitrogen, and sulfur of marine origin
have been recorded in stream food webs and riparian vegeta-
tion such as trees (e.g., Chaloner et al. 2002; Naiman et al.
2002). More recently, research (e.g., Rex and Petticrew 2008;
Albers and Petticrew 2013) has demonstrated the important
role of fine-grained sediment in helping to retain organic mat-
ter and marine-derived nutrients in headwater streams and
lakes, via the formation of larger, composite particles of or-
ganic and minerogenic material (i.e., freshwater flocs; cf.
Droppo 2001), which is beneficial to these ecosystems.

However, recent decades have seen a dramatic decline in
salmon populations, with salmon being absent, or close to this,

Fig. 7 Some of the main physical, chemical, and ecological impacts on
freshwater biota due to excessive fine sediment inputs, usually due to
anthropogenic activities (partly based on Wood and Armitage 1997;

Kemp et al. 2011; Kjelland et al. 2015). BOD, biological oxygen demand;
COD, chemical oxygen demand; P, phosphorus; PAR, photosynthetically
active radiation
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in many rivers in the US states of the Pacific Northwest and
declining in British Columbia and Yukon. Numerous expla-
nations have been put forward which reflect the dual freshwa-
ter and marine life cycle of these anadromous fish. From a
freshwater perspective, changes in river flows, the role of
dams, increasing water temperatures (especially temperatures
> 20 °C), pollution, and sedimentation of river gravels at
spawning sites have all been identified (also see Fig. 7). The
latter two factors have been linked to increases in sediment
delivery from land uses such as agriculture, forestry, mining,
and urbanization, in addition to disturbances to river channels
(e.g., bank erosion, and gravel and sand mining).

The massive declines in wild salmon populations in the
rivers draining into the Pacific Ocean, and in other parts of
the world, has focused attention on the role of excessive sed-
iment in spawning grounds, and indeed aquatic ecosystems in
general. In turn, this has initiated research programs and pol-
icies to control the delivery of sediment to watercourses, in-
cluding research to identify where the sediment originates
from in important salmonid streams (e.g., Walling et al.
2003b; Gateuille et al. 2019; see Section 2.1.4).

3.2.2 The effect of fluxes of sediment-associated
contaminants, including microplastics, on water quality

One of the greatest threats to water security is pollution
(Vörösmarty et al. 2010; Table 3). Given that a large number
of pollutants are associated with particles (Horowitz 1991),
then soil erosion and sediment transport processes are funda-
mental in controlling how hydrophobic contaminants behave
in drainage basins. In turn, understanding such processes is
key for mitigating sediment-associate pollution (see also
Section 4.2). There has been a long history of research on
the role of soil and sediment particles in moving contaminants
from land into watercourses and ultimately the global ocean.
Much of the early work focused on metals and trace elements.
As explained in Section 2.1.2, several of these elements have
been present in the environment for a long time (see Fig. 2).
However, most become more widespread and of greater con-
cern following the Industrial Revolution, which started in
some parts of the world in the middle of the eighteenth century
(for useful reviews, see Förstner andWittman 1979; Salomons
and Förstner 1984; Nriagu and Pacyna 1988; Horowitz 1991;
Foster and Charlesworth 1996; Luoma and Rainbow 2008). In
the 1950s and 1960s, specific accidents, events, and develop-
ments brought attention to other sediment-associated contam-
inants such as: (i) (methyl)mercury (e.g., Minamata, Japan);
(ii) persistent organic pollutants, such as PCBs, PAHs, DDT,
organo-pesticides and herbicides; (iii) phosphorus, due to in-
creased application of fertilizers; (iv) fallout radionuclides,
due to above-ground atom-bomb tests (e.g., 137Cs); (v) per-
sonal care products (see Section 2.1.2); and (vi) other emerg-
ing contaminants such as pathogens (e.g., Carson 1962;

Schindler 1977; Correll 1998; Smil 2000; Rahman et al.
2001; Yunker et al. 2002; Withers and Jarvie 2008;
Gateuille et al. 2014; Evrard et al. 2015; Oliver et al. 2005;
Droppo et al. 2009; Owens et al. 2019b; Sassi et al. 2020)
(Fig. 8). Indeed, as discussed above (Section 2.1), the timing
of the release of artificial materials into the environment in
large quantities (e.g., fallout radionuclides) may define the
start of the Anthropocene Epoch.

In most situations, sediment transport processes result
in the movement of associated contaminants over medium
to long distances of the order of 101 to 103 km in water-
sheds and longer once in the global ocean. As explained in
Section 3.1.1, if particles become suspended into the air
column (e.g., wind erosion of bare land or unconsolidated
deposits), they can move of the order of 101 to 104 km
associated with atmospheric circulation patterns; the cir-
cumference of the Earth is about 40,000 km. Generally,
transport of sediment by water and wind erosion processes
over medium to long distances tends to dilute associated
contaminant concentrations and activities (as in the case of
fallout radionuclide activities), due to mixing with uncon-
taminated sediment. However, of particular concern is
where contaminated sediment becomes focused; i.e., areas
of deposition. In some cases, such as floodplains, lakes,
and reservoirs, the deposited contaminated sediment may
be an immediate threat to ecosystems and human health. In
other situations, the contaminated sediment may be buried
by cleaner material, either naturally or as part of a man-
agement strategy (i.e., capping), and remains a long-term
threat to ecosystems and humans if the contaminants have
long chemical, biological, or radioactive half-lives.

Microplastics in the environment represent a particularly
hot topic of research in recent years. Plastics have likely been
in the environment since the early twentieth century, with
polyvinyl chloride (PVC) developed in the 1870s and com-
mercialized in the 1920s, and polyethylene and polypropylene
commercialized in the 1930s and 1950s, respectively
(Andrady and Neal 2009). Thus, while not an “emerging con-
taminant,”microplastics have attracted much interest over the
last 5–10 years. Most interest is in the global oceans. Eriksen
et al. (2014) estimate that there are 5 trillion pieces of
microplastics (< 5 mm), with a mass of 250,000 t, in the global
ocean. Furthermore, microplastics have been recorded in re-
mote parts of the world, including the Arctic and high moun-
tain environments (e.g., Allen et al. 2019; Ambrosini et al.
2019; Bergmann et al. 2019), suggesting that this is now a
global issue. While much research has been conducted in ma-
rine environments, recent research has highlighted the impor-
tant role of fluvial sediment as a vector for microplastics
(Windsor et al. 2019). Some studies (e.g., Lebreton et al.
2017; Schmidt et al. 2017) estimate that the annual delivery
of micro- and macroplastics to the global ocean from rivers is
in the range 0.4 to 4.0 × 106 t.
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A review by Hurley et al. (2018) shows that sedimentary
environments in rivers, such as channel beds, often contain
among the highest concentrations of microplastics recorded to
date, often greater than concentrations in surface waters. The
maximum recorded concentration was > 500,000 particles m−2

(depth of channel bed sampled was ~ 10 cm) for the River Tame
in the UK. Rivers in Canada, Germany, and the UK often
exceeded average and maximum values of 1000 and 10,000
particles m−2 (100 and 1000 particles kg−1, respectively).
Sediment in lake, estuarine, and beach environments also had
high contents of microplastics (Hurley et al. 2018). Thus, from
an ecosystem perspective, the storage of microplastics in sedi-
mentary deposits could represent a threat to aquatic organisms,
including benthic invertebrates and salmonids. Hurley et al.
(2018) not only determined the high number of microplastics
stored in channel bed sediment in urbanized rivers in the UK
but also demonstrated the important role of high-magnitude
floods in scouring the upper layers of channel bed sediment.
As such, channel beds transitioned from a net sink to a net source
of microplastics to the water column during high-flow events.
This represents an important mechanism for delivering
microplastics to coastal zones and the global ocean. It also pre-
sents a risk to human health and suggests that there may be high
levels of microplastics in surface drinking water supplies during
high-flow events in drainage basins where there are industrial
(e.g., manufacturing) and urban activities (i.e., high population
densities, wastewater treatment plants, and combined sewer over-
flows) that produce microplastics (Fig. 9). From a mitigation
perspective, if channel bed sediment and other sedimentary en-
vironments like floodplains and urban wetlands represent an area
where microplastics may concentrate, there may be an opportu-
nity to remove microplastics from aquatic environments by, for
example, dredging or scraping. However, while the solutionmay
appear to be a simple one, the costs—both economic and

social—associated with such actions may make it unrealistic.
As with other sediment-associated contaminants
(Section 2.1.2), sediment archives may play an important role
in understanding the pollution of aquatic systems with
microplastics (e.g., Turner et al. 2019), and the success of miti-
gation measures.

3.2.3 Sedimentation in reservoirs and river channels
and impacts on water availability

Dams and associated reservoirs represent one of the greatest
disturbances to the functioning of river systems by fragmenting
drainage basins, reducing connectivity, and modifying water
flows (Walling 2006; Vörösmarty et al. 2010; Best 2019; see
Table 3). Grill et al. (2019) estimate that 37% of the world’s long
rivers (i.e., > 1000 km in length) are free-flowing over their entire
length, and only 23% flow uninterrupted to the global ocean. Not
only do reservoirs limit themovement of aquatic organisms, such
as salmon (see Section 3.2.1), but they also alter the hydrology
and geomorphology of downstream watercourses. They also in-
fluence the delivery of sediment and nutrients to downstream
coastal zones, modifying deltas, and in some cases threatening
communities due to the combined effects of a deficit in sediment
supply (i.e., sinking) and rising sea levels. For example, Kondolf
et al. (2019) have shown how changes to the sediment budget of
the Mekong River drainage basin, in part brought about by the
construction of dams, have affected the Mekong delta, threaten-
ing the livelihoods of its 17 million inhabitants. Recently, how-
ever, the importance of the role of dams on the size and func-
tioning of coastal deltas has been questioned (Ibáñez et al. 2019),
and globally, the total area of deltas has increased as losses due to
dams have been offset by net increases in sediment supply due to
deforestation and other land use activities (Nienhuis et al. 2020).

Fig. 8 Temporal evolution of fertilizer-based phosphorus (P) application
to land and bomb-derived cesium-137 (137Cs) fallout to the Earth’s sur-
face over the period 1900 to 2000 (modified from Smil 2000; Evrard et al.
2020). Also shown are some key events that occurred in the 1950s and
1960s, such as the introduction of pharmaceutical products (e.g.,
diazepam/valium in 1953) in France (see Thiebault et al. 2017), the

discovery in 1956 of the widespread release of methylmercury into
Minamata Bay, Japan, which caused numerous deaths, and the
publication of Carson (1962) which reported the problems associated
with synthetic pesticides (e.g., dichloro-diphenyl-trichloroethane, DDT)
which were introduced into the environment in the 1940s and 1950s
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In terms of water security, many reservoirs are constructed as
a source of drinking water. Sedimentation of reservoirs reduces
their lifespan. As a consequence, Morris (2020, p. 2) argues that
“declining reservoir capacity directly threatens our ability to pro-
vide reliable water supplies for agriculture and urban use.” Spain
and the USA have long histories of reservoir construction and
thus provide useful examples of the impact of sedimentation on
reservoir capacity. Spain has the most reservoirs of any country
in Europe and about 2–3% of the world’s total. In the Ebro River
drainage basin, Spain, Batalla (2003) estimated that the annual
reduction in reservoir capacity due to sedimentation was ~ 0.2%,
giving an estimated sedimentation rate of 15 × 106 m3 year−1.
The cumulative effect of all of the reservoirs in the Ebro drainage
basin is that the sediment load discharged to the Mediterranean
Sea (~ 200,000 t year−1) is only about 1.5% of what was deliv-
ered at the beginning of the twentieth century. At the national
scale, Avendaño et al. (1997) estimate that ~ 10% of reservoirs in
Spain have experienced a reduction in capacity of 50% or more.
In California, USA, sedimentation in reservoirs has caused a
reduction in capacity estimated at $6 billion in replacement costs
each year (Fan and Springer 1993). In the USA as a whole, per
capita reservoir storage capacity peaked in 1975 at 45,000 m3

person−1 but in 2019 this had declined to 27,000 m3 person−1

(Randle et al. 2019; Morris 2020).
Despite the widespread recognition of the problems that

dams and reservoirs create in drainage basins and coastal
zones, and specifically on water supply issues due to

sedimentation, it is possible to limit these issues through a
combination of watershed management and reservoir engi-
neering (Kondolf et al. 2014). Morris (2020) identifies four
types of sediment management strategy: (i) reduce the sedi-
ment delivered from the contributing watershed; (ii) route
sediment-laden water around or through the storage pools;
(iii) remove sediment following deposition (e.g., dredging);
and (iv) have adaptive strategies which respond to the loss in
capacity, without addressing the sediment imbalance (Fig.
10).

Sediment transport and sedimentation in river channels
also have impacts on water security by influencing the
provision of reliable freshwater supplies and affecting wa-
ter quality through elevated turbidity and contaminants. In
recent decades there has also been increasing concern as-
sociated with flooding due to a combination of climate
changes (e.g., increases in amount and intensity of rainfall)
and human activities (e.g., degradation of soil structure
and increases in impervious surfaces). In many cases, the
situation is made worse by river engineering activities for
hydropower, navigation, and (ironically) flood control,
which have influenced river discharge and the conveyance
of both suspended sediment and bedload (e.g., Habersack
et al. 2016; Liu et al. 2018). In the European Union, for
example, there have been policy developments to address
these concerns, such as the Water Framework Directive
(WFD; EC 2000) and Floods Directive (FD; EC 2007).

Fig. 9 Schematic representation of sources, pathways, and sinks of microplastics in a drainage basin with an emphasis on processes in the river channel;
WWTPs, wastewater treatment plants
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These directives require member states to develop river
basin management plans to achieve good chemical and
ecological water status (WFD) and to assess and manage
flood risks so as to mitigate the negative effects of
flooding (FD). Despite the obvious importance of sedi-
ment delivery, transport, and sedimentation on water qual-
ity, aquatic ecosystems, and flood risk, many have argued
(e.g., Förstner 2002; Förstner and Owens 2007; Brils
2008, 2020; Collins and Anthony 2008) that European
Union countries might fail to meet the required targets
identified in these directives due to a lack of understanding
of the importance of sediment dynamics and composition.
In the case of the Floods Directive, specifically, this in part
stems from a limited appreciation of the role of in-channel
and floodplain sedimentation on river hydromorphology
(Nones et al. 2017; Nones 2019) and the need for rivers
to maintain channel capacity, often by being allowed to
migrate in an unrestricted way across their floodplains
(e.g., Lane et al. 2007). This disconnect between scientific
understanding and policy development has led some to
advocate for a greater appreciation of the importance of
sediment budgets and sediment routing models as manage-
ment tools (e.g., Slaymaker 2003; Owens 2005; Walling
and Collins 2008), including within river basin manage-
ment plans (Nones 2019; Brils 2020).

4 The use of sediment to assess
the effectiveness of management
and mitigation practices

Most of the examples above have been used to describe the
timing and magnitude of the negative impact of humans on
environmental systems, specifically in terms of soil erosion,
sediment dynamics, and sediment composition, over a range
of times scales including historic (Section 2.1), recent
(Section 3), and future (Section 2.2). As mentioned earlier,
this leads to the perception of sediment as a problem, while
failing to recognize the important functions of sediment in
aquatic systems (Owens et al. 2005; Bilotta and Brazier
2008; Owens 2008). Not only do sediment represent an im-
portant aquatic ecosystem for organisms like invertebrates and
for spawning fish like salmon and sturgeon, but they are also
vital for the fluxes of essential biogeochemical elements.
Furthermore, sediment dynamics help to regulate the mor-
phology of a range of aquatic features such as river channels,
floodplains, lakes, wetlands, estuaries, and deltas. In this con-
text, excessive reductions in sediment delivery and transport
can be just as detrimental as excessive increases (e.g., “hungry
waters,” Kondolf 1997). With this in mind, it seems appropri-
ate to consider how sediment can be used to assess if manage-
ment and mitigation measures can be used to return

Fig. 10 Classification of strategies for managing reservoir sedimentation (from Morris 2020; reproduced with the permission of MDPI)
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environmental systems back to more “normal” conditions.
Here, the term “normal” is not necessarily meant to imply
pre-human—or even pre-Anthropocene—conditions, as this
is either unrealistic or not cost-effective. In other words, while
technological and socio-economic solutions might exist, the
environmental benefit of trying to achieve perfect environ-
mental conditions may not warrant the unreasonably high cost
required. In such situations, cost-benefit (or cost-
effectiveness) analysis is a useful tool (Slob et al. 2008;
Rickson 2014; Benisiewicz et al. 2020). The examples below
help to illustrate how information on sediment fluxes and
quality can be used as an indicator to assess if management
and mitigation measures are being effective in reducing wider
environmental degradation. For example, reductions in exces-
sive soil erosion and sediment delivery to watercourses are
good indicators of improvements in soil and water functions
and probably overall ecosystem health.

4.1 Effects of mitigation measures on soil erosion and
sediment fluxes in China

China has a dense network of gauging stations that extend
back many decades, including stations implemented by the
Yellow River Conservancy Committee in the 1950s.
Consequently, numerous studies have been able to evaluate
the effect of recent conservation measures on erosion and
sediment fluxes in the Loess Plateau and elsewhere (e.g.,
Fang 2019; Hu et al. 2019; Wu et al. 2020). In most cases,
rates of soil erosion and sediment fluxes in rivers have de-
creased dramatically often due to the implementation of con-
servation measures like landscape engineering, river terracing,
check dams and reservoir construction during the period
1960s to 1990s, and more recently from the Three Gorges
Reservoir and programs aimed at restoring the “natural” veg-
etation cover (Wang et al. 2016;Wu et al. 2020). For example,
Zhao et al. (2019) analyzed runoff and sediment transport
records for four catchments in the Loess Plateau region for
the period 1960–2016 and showed a significant decrease in
river discharge and sediment loads, especially after 2000,
which they attributed to the Green for Grain program that
was implemented in 1999. This program encouraged, via sub-
sidies and other compensatory measures, farmers to convert
steep farmland that was susceptible to erosion back to grass-
land and forest. By most accounts, the program has been suc-
cessful and by 2010 about 15 million hectares of farmland and
17 million hectares of barren, mountainous wasteland were
converted back to “natural” vegetation cover. This has in-
volved > 120 million people, mainly farmers and land owners
(Delang and Yuan 2015). In many respects, the Green for
Grain program may be the largest national program to reduce
soil erosion and sediment transport to date, and sediment mon-
itoring stations have been central to both its creation (by iden-
tifying the need) and its evaluation.

4.2 The role of mitigation in reducing sediment-
associated contaminant fluxes

As described in Section 2.1.2, sediment archives such as those
found on floodplains and in lakes, reservoirs, and estuaries can
be used to reconstruct environmental changes over time scales
ranging from decades to thousands of years. As such, they can
be used to inform management and decision-making by iden-
tifying the amount of remediation required (e.g., Foster et al.
2011; Fig. 11) or to assess the response of watersheds to mit-
igation measures. For example, Owens and Walling (2003)
used floodplain cores to show how the content of several
metals, including chromium, copper, and lead decreased in
the urbanized River Aire catchment, UK. Thus, chromium
decreased from peak values of ~ 300 μg g−1 in the early twen-
tieth century to ~ 100 μg g−1 at the turn of the twenty-first
century (Fig. 12a); the probable effect level (PEL) sediment
quality guideline for chromium is 90 μg g−1 (Miller and
Orbock Miller 2007). The decline reflected a change in the
type of industry found in the catchment and the introduction
and improvement of sewage treatments works. Similarly, Fig.
12b shows the effect of mercury mining on mercury levels
recorded in a sediment core collected from Stuart Lake in
British Columbia. Mining was operational between 1940
and 1944 and then again between 1968 and 1975. In the earlier
period, mercury levels reached > 150 ng g−1, as mine tailings
were dumped directly into a connected lake (Pinchi Lake),
whereas in the recent period levels were < 30 ng g−1 due to a
series of stricter environmental regulations, and levels were
essentially the same as those prior to mining (Lockhart et al.
2000; Gallagher et al. 2004). Although the mercury contents
of sediment in Stuart Lake were below Canadian PEL values
(500 ng g−1), values for sediment collected from Pinchi Lake
were > 5000 ng g−1 in places (Weech et al. 2004).

Sometimes, the changes in trace element concentrations
exhibit a complex pattern showing both changes in industrial
activity and environmental policies. Figure 12c shows
downcore concentrations in copper for a core collected from
the estuary of the Grande-de-Xubia River in Spain. Values
increased from the end of the nineteenth century reflecting
the start of industrialization, which accelerated after the
Spanish Civil War (1936–1939) and especially World War
II (1939–1945). Between 1973 and 2000, concentrations de-
clined due to industrial collapse in the region following an
international recession, and social and political instability in
Spain. After 2000, industrial activity in the region increased,
due to a second industrial transition, but this did not result in a
noticeable increase in copper concentrations due tomore strin-
gent environmental protection policies and regulations, in-
cluding the European Water Framework Directive (Álvarez-
Vázquez et al. 2020).

However, while such environmental policies and regula-
tions have tended to markedly reduce the levels of metals
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and other contaminants recorded in sediment deposits down-
stream of urban and industrial areas, extreme accidents, such
as catastrophic mine tailings failures and accidents at nuclear
plants, can still result in massive contamination of aquatic
systems (e.g., Evrard et al. 2013; Kossoff et al. 2014;
Queiroz et al. 2018; Hatam et al. 2019; Meusburger et al.
2020).

5 Perspective

The previous sections have illustrated how information on soil
erosion, sediment dynamics, and sediment composition have
been central to our understanding of the natural evolution of
the Earth and especially the role of humanity in modifying
environmental systems, often in a detrimental way, such that
we now consider ourselves in a new geological epoch, the
Anthropocene. In particular, terrestrial and marine sediment
archives have proven to be particularly useful in that they can
contain information that is not readily available from other
sources, with the exception of long ice cores and geological

strata. Importantly, sediment archives enable us to assemble
information over a variety of timescales (i.e., 100 to 105 years
and longer) and a range of spatial scales from sub-watershed
to continental, in addition to environments ranging from arid
to tropical to polar. As such, sedimentary records have en-
abled us to determine how environmental conditions and pro-
cesses respond to change and have been able to capture the
full variability associated with such responses, which is often
lacking in short-to-medium term monitoring programs. This
information, coupled with detailed experiments and studies on
processes (including measurement and monitoring), has pro-
vided the basis on which most large-scale models have been
developed, including global circulation models and global
earth system models. These models have enabled us to fore-
cast what might lie ahead and provide a means to decide on the
best path forward.

But our large-scale and global models are not perfect, in
part because they are not yet able to fully capture the com-
plexities of Earth system processes including feedback pro-
cesses. Thus, there is a need for additional studies that are
concerned with understanding environmental processes and

Fig. 12 Examples to illustrate how sedimentary archives can be used to
document decreasing contamination due to improved environmental
management and policies. a Downcore changes in the chromium (Cr)
content of sediment in a floodplain core collected from the River Aire,
UK, upstream and downstream of the city of Leeds (modified from
Owens and Walling 2003). bMercury (Hg) content of sediment in a core

collected from Stuart Lake, British Columbia, Canada, during two differ-
ent phases of mining activity in the watershed (modified from Lockhart
et al. 2000). c Temporal changes in the flux of copper (Cu) based on a
sediment core collected from the estuary of the Grande-de-Xubia River,
Spain (modified from Álvarez-Vázquez et al. 2020). Core chronologies
were established using 137Cs and unsupported 210Pb dating

Fig. 11 The concept of using
paleolimnological reconstruction
of sediment and contaminant
dynamics within aquatic systems
to inform management and
decision-making (modified from
Foster et al. 2011)
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reconstructing how environments respond to changes brought
about by human activities. As a conclusion to this review,
some examples of future research needs are described below;
however, this is by no means an exhaustive list.

5.1 Testing for uniformitarianism

Much of our forecasting using models is based on the assump-
tion that what happened in the past, and present, can be ex-
tended into the future. Indeed, it is difficult to envisage an
alternative way of viewing how complex environmental sys-
tems operate. But it does raise some important questions. (i)
What if we are not realistically representing all of the relevant
processes? For example, we typically only consider one ero-
sion process in isolation, failing to recognize the synergistic
interaction between water, wind, tillage, and other processes
in eroding soils (e.g., Li et al. 2007; Poesen 2018). (ii) What if
the relation between two variables changes? For example,
there is plenty of evidence to show that sediment yields from
watersheds are related to upstream erosion rates.
Consequently, it is generally believed that soil conservation
practices will reduce sediment delivery to rivers and thus
downstream sediment yields. However, studies have shown
that reduced soil erosion is not always matched by reduced
sediment yields if other processes buffer the system (e.g.,

Trimble 1983). As such, we need to understand better if the
assumptions upon which models are based are valid, and if
soil and sediment processes are being realistically represented
in these models.

5.2 Hot spots and hot moments

We are increasingly realizing that while many key processes
operate continuously, there are times and places which dispro-
portionately affect the functioning of environmental systems;
the so-called hot spots and hot moments (McClain et al. 2003).
Intrinsically linked to this is the concept of temporal and spa-
tial connectivity (see Section 2.2). For example, riparian zones
are an important part of landscapes connecting hillslopes to
aquatic systems and thus helping to regulate water and bio-
geochemical fluxes between the two. In most situations, these
and similar zones are most active during hydrological events
(e.g., rainfall and snowmelt events) and at certain locations
(e.g., flow pathways) (Vercruysse et al. 2017). Indeed, these
events and locations may represent < 10%, and possibly < 1%,
of the total. For example,Walling et al. (1992) determined that
~ 90% of the suspended sediment load of the River Exe, UK,
over a 2-year period was transported in ~ 5% of the time. As
such, more research and management efforts should be con-
centrated on these key aspects.

Fig. 13 Approaches to learning with an emphasis on the need for
transdisciplinary approaches which integrate knowledge from numerous
academic disciplines in order to solve the main global environmental

problems. In order to be truly transformative this must: (i) be integrated
with Indigenous, local, and stakeholder knowledge and perspectives; (ii)
deliver to policy frameworks; and (iii) be adaptive in nature
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5.3 Understanding cumulative effects in the wider
context of Earth systems

Because of the inherent difficulties associated with environ-
mental research, most projects tend to focus on one or more
aspects, such as the response to land conservation measures or
a wildfire or increases in precipitation. In reality, watersheds
respond to many stressors and drivers, acting simultaneously
but not necessarily synchronously. Few studies have
attempted to investigate cumulative effects on sediment dy-
namics in large watersheds (e.g., Smith and Owens 2014;
Gateuille et al. 2019) and placed such work within the wider
context of Earth systems. In order to address this, research
involving coordinated multi- and interdisciplinary teams is
required (e.g., earth, ecological and environmental sciences;
Fig. 13.). The critical zone concept (e.g., Anderson et al. 2007;
Brantley et al. 2007; Derry and Chadwick 2007), and the
implementation of critical zone observatories in the USA, is
a good example of the benefits of interdisciplinary research.

5.4 Understanding human behavior and the need for
transformative research programs

Our understanding of biophysical disturbance-response systems
needs to be linked to socio-economic behavior and political
frameworks. This is particularly important because often, human
behavior is not rational given our known understanding of envi-
ronmental degradation, and humanity has often been slow to
respond to known global environmental problems (e.g., Carson
1962; Hansen et al. 1981; Diamond 2005; Montgomery 2007a;
Mitchell 2009). Ultimately, the research community needs to do
a better job of translating knowledge of Earth system behavior
into policy development and actions. This may necessitate mov-
ing to transdisciplinary thinking—including the incorporation of
Indigenous, local, and stakeholder knowledge and perspectives
(e.g., Wilkinson et al. 2020)—and developing transformative
research programs (Fig. 13). It will also require adaptive learning
and management frameworks (e.g., Holling 1978;Walters 1986;
Owens 2009; Williams 2011) that allow for flexibility in re-
sponse to knowledge development.
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